Emerald Club Enrollment
We are pleased to announce that National Car Rental and Enterprise Rent-A-Car will continue to be our
preferred vendors for car rental services effective immediately. Enterprise Rent-A-Car will remain in place
as our local provider through SIU Carbondale Travel Services and National Car Rental will be our preferred
supplier outside the Carbondale area.
Why we made the move:
• SIU is able to share in increased service at lower prices since we can take advantage of the Big 10
Universities award.
• More locations and coverage to handle our current and future transportation needs.
• Emerald Club Membership and Rewards will work at both National & Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Please take five minutes to enroll in the Emerald Club program. This will ensure you receive the appropriate
rates, services and benefits every time you rent. Note: If you are already an Emerald Club member,
there is no reason to re-enroll.
Please click on the enrollment link below to access the online application and complete the enrollment
process. Your membership will be active immediately upon completion.

Enrollment in National’s Emerald Club frequent renter program is complimentary to SIU employees
and will provide the following benefits:
• Bypass the counter - Bypass the rental counter and go directly to the Emerald Club Aisle® at more
than 50 major airports in the U.S. and Canada.
• Choose your own car - Don't waste time looking for your assigned car - just choose any car from the
Emerald Club Aisle, which is stocked with mid-size or larger vehicles, and pay the reserved mid-size
rate.
• Speed up returns with an E-Receipt - There's no need to wait around for a piece of paper when you
return your car. Sign up to receive this benefit and we will automatically email your receipts to you
within 24 hours of each returned rental.
• Choose your rewards. Choose to either earn rental credits towards a Free Day with every seven
rental credits earned, OR choose to automatically receive frequent flyer miles for each day rented
(average of 50 frequent flyer miles per rental day - amount varies by airline).
Remember: If you are booking through a travel agency, give your Emerald Club membership
number to the travel agent to ensure you receive the discounted rate.

